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1.  Introduction
Over the last three decades Taiwan and South Korea have seen high, sustained rates of growth in
manufactured output.  To understand the source of this output growth, beyond the input and productivity
contributions identified in the growth accounting literature, development economists have focused on the
role of the export market.  At a minimum, the ability to export has allowed manufacturers to specialize in
certain  products or sectors and increase their output levels substantially beyond what could be supported
by the size of their domestic market.  A larger role for exports in the economic success of Korea and
Taiwan may arise if exports serve as a conduit for technology transfer from abroad which, in turn,
generates technological spillovers to the rest of the economy.  This argument is supported by industry
studies that document the knowledge flows from foreign buyers to domestic producers and by empirical
evidence that finds that exporters are more efficient than their counterparts that sell primarily in the
domestic market.  The belief  that the export activity generates cumulative productivity benefits is often
cited as an argument for the active promotion of exports in many developing countries. 
The empirical finding  that exporters are more productive than nonexporters is widespread and
robust, but only two recent papers have addressed the more complex issue of whether exports play a causal
role in generating higher productivity.  Clerides, Lach, and Tybout (forthcoming) examine this issue using
manufacturing data for Colombia, Mexico, and Morocco while Bernard and Jensen (forthcoming) focus on
U.S. manufacturers.  They examine two mechanisms linking productivity and exporting.  One is that
exporters learn from their contacts in the export market and this results in the adoption of better production
methods and higher productivity.  Alternatively, the higher productivity of exporting firms reflects the self-
selection of more efficient producers into a highly competitive export market.  Both papers find that the
self-selection of more efficient producers into the export market is an important part of the story in these
countries and that there is little evidence of efficiency gains that could reflect learning that accrues from2
exporting.  
In this paper we use micro data collected in the manufacturing censuses in Korea and Taiwan to
study the link between a producer’s total factor productivity and choice to participate in the export market. 
We focus on the relationship between productivity and the movements of producers in and out of the export
market because different transition patterns, rather than just different exporting status, are crucial to
separating the selection and learning explanations.  If self selection is important then a producer’s initial
productivity should be reflected in subsequent movements in or out of the export market.  If learning-by-
exporting is important then producers who choose to enter the market should have subsequent productivity
changes that are different than producers who do not enter.    
Our empirical results indicate that exporters in both countries have higher productivity than non-
exporters at a point in time, but there are differences between the countries in the importance of selection
and learning forces.  In Taiwan, movements of firms in and out of the export market reflect systematic
differences in productivity as predicted by models of self selection.  There is also evidence of productivity
improvements following entry into the export market in several industries, and this is consistent with the
learning-by-exporting forces.  In South Korea there is much weaker evidence of the self-selection of more
efficient incumbent plants into the export market.  Also, unlike Taiwan, we find no productivity changes
following entry into or exit from the export market that would be consistent with learning from exporting. 
In the next section of the paper we summarize a theoretical model of producer turnover and market
selection and outline the empirical implications we will examine using micro data for Taiwan and Korea. 
In the third section we summarize the average differences in total factor productivity between exporting and
nonexporting plants.  In the fourth section we summarize productivity differences across groups of plants
with different transition patterns in and out of the export market.  The final section provides a summary
and conclusion.1  Papers examining the export-productivity relationship include Aw and Hwang (1995), Aw and Batra (1998),
Chen and Tang (1987), Haddad (1993), Handoussa, Nishimizu and Page (1986), and Tybout and Westbrook (1995).  Aw
and Batra (forthcoming) and Bernard and Jensen (1995) examine the relationship between exports, firm size, and wages. 
Richardson and Rindal (1995, 1996) summarize the empirical evidence for a wide range of firm characteristics that are
correlated with the exporting activity. 
2  See Evenson and Westphal (1995), Grossman and Helpman (1991), Rhee, Ross-Larson, and Pursell (1984),
and World Bank (1993) for discussion and evidence on the role of  buyers in providing technical expertise.
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2. The Relationship Between Productivity and Exporting
There is a large body of empirical evidence that demonstrates that firms that participate in the
export market are “better”, more productive, larger, survive longer and pay higher wages, than firms that
do not.
1  At least two different mechanisms have been proposed that can explain the positive correlation
between exporting and productivity.  First, it can simply reflect the fact that only the most productive firms
are able to survive in highly competitive export markets.  If the fixed costs of selling in the export market
are higher than for the domestic market or if output prices are lower, only high productivity firms will find
it profitable to enter the export market in the first place and exporters whose productivity declines will be
forced to exit.  We will refer to this as the self-selection hypothesis.  Second, the correlation can reflect
productivity improvements that result from knowledge and expertise which the firm gains as a direct result
of its export market experience.  It has been argued that firms that participate in the export market have
access to technical expertise, including both new product designs and production methods, from their
buyers which nonexporters do not have.  This phenomenon of learning-by-exporting may be particularly
relevant for the East Asian countries.
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Both mechanisms are plausible but their actual importance is likely to vary across countries and
industries with differences in the rates of product and process innovation, which alter the possibilities for
learning, and the nature of trade policy, which can alter the strength of market selection forces.  Two recent 
papers find clear evidence that, among exporters in Colombia, Morocco, and Mexico (Clerides, Lach, and
Tybout, forthcoming) and the U.S. (Bernard and Jensen, forthcoming), self-selection is important.  Firms3  They do find that employment growth and the probability of survival are higher for exporting plants.  The latter
pattern can reflect the same underlying differences in efficiency that led to self selection into the export market and does not
necessarily reflect improvements that follow as a result of exporting experience.
4 A number of recent theoretical models of industry dynamics have been developed to explain the divergent paths
of growth and failure that characterize micro data on individual producers.   These models all begin with the assumption
that producers within the same industry differ in their productive efficiency and are subject to idiosyncratic shocks or
uncertainty.  Differences in the evolution of their productivity over time, in turn, lead producers to make different decisions
regarding entry, growth, and exit.  The actual source of uncertainty differs across models with Jovanovic (1982)
emphasizing firm uncertainty about their own productivity level, Lambson (1991) focusing on uncertain future market
conditions, Hopenhayn (1992) emphasizing randomness in productivity changes over time, and Ericson and Pakes (1995)
modeling uncertainty in the return to firm investments.
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that become exporters are more efficient prior to entry than their nonexporting counterparts.  In addition,
both papers find little evidence of efficiency gains that could reflect learning-by-exporting.  Clerides, Lach,
and Tybout find that a producer’s exporting history does not significantly alter current production costs. 
Bernard and Jensen find that future productivity growth is not significantly higher for plants that currently
export.
3   Overall, the evidence weighs heavily on the self-selection of the more efficient firms into the
export market as the main source of the productivity differences between exporters and nonexporters.
In this paper we use micro data for producers in the major Taiwanese and Korean exporting
industries to examine the importance of the selection and learning-by-exporting forces.  We construct an
index of total factor productivity for each producer and examine how it varies across producers with
different degrees of exposure to the export market.  Particular attention is devoted to productivity
differences between groups of producers classified by their movements in and out of the export market. 
Productivity differences between producers with different transition patterns, rather than just different
exporting status, are crucial to separating the selection and learning explanations.   
Theoretical Framework
To organize our empirical analysis of productivity and the decision to export, we rely on the recent
model of firm and market dynamics developed by Hopenhayn (1992).
4  While not specific to the export
market, Hopenhayn models how firms with different levels of productivity will be led to make different5
decisions to enter, exit, or continue in a market.  It allows us to identify how self-selection will lead to
differences in the productivity of entering, exiting, or continuing cohorts of firms.
Hopenhayn models a market that is composed of a large number of price-taking firms that produce
a homogeneous output.  Firms differ in their efficiency with each firm’s output depending on a random
productivity shock, 2, which follows a Markov process that is independent across firms.  The distribution
of future productivity is described by the distribution function  F(2t+1 | 2t ), which is assumed to be strictly
decreasing in 2t.  This assumption implies that, relative to a firm with low 2t, a firm with high productivity
in year t has a larger probability of having high productivity in year t+1.
Each period, before the new productivity shock is observed, incumbent firms may choose to exit
the market or remain in and pay a fixed cost, after which they observe their productivity shock, and choose
their output level for that period.  Potential entrants may choose to enter by paying a sunk entry cost, after
which they draw their initial productivity level from a common distribution function G(2), and choose their
output level.  Output prices are determined competitively to equate demand and supply.  The key
endogenous variables produced by the model are the flow of entrants into the market each period and the
minimum productivity level needed for an incumbent firm to remain in the market.  This productivity level,
which we denote Xt, is the lowest productivity which will result in  positive expected profits for the firm
over future periods.
This model makes predications about differences in the average productivity of entering, exiting,
and surviving producers.  Hopenhayn demonstrates that firms will exit the market after period t if 2t < Xt. 
The current period productivity 2t , which the firm observes, determines the likely future trajectory of
productivity through the distribution function F(2t+1 | 2t ).  Firms with 2t < Xt expect low future profit
streams and exit after period t while firms with 2t > Xt remain in the market.  This implies that firm exit is
concentrated among the least productive firms.  This can be tested empirically for the export market by
examining exporters in period t and asking if there are systematic differences in productivity between the6
group that continue exporting in t+1 and the group that exit.    
The model also allows comparisons between the productivity of a cohort of new entrants and
cohorts of older surviving proudcers.  The productivity of the new entrants is determined by the distribution
function for initial productivity G(2).  The productivity of older cohorts also reflects the failure of the least
productive members over time and the random changes in the survivors’ productivity over time. Hopenhayn
demonstrates that if  F(2t+1 | 2t ) is strictly decreasing in 2t then the productivity distribution of any
surviving cohort stochastically dominates the productivity distribution of the entering cohort.  We can
examine this empirically by comparing the productivity of new exporters and incumbent exporters at a
point in time. 
In the formal model all firms make their entry decision based only on knowledge of the
distributions of initial productivity G(2) and its evolution over time F(2t+1 | 2t ) and not on information
about their own productivity level.  In the case of the export market, many of the potential entrants will be
currently producing in the domestic market and thus have better information on their likely productivity
after entry than a firm with no prior experience.  This should result in domestic producers with high
productivity in year t being more likely to enter the export market than low productivity domestic
producers.   We can examine this empirically by focusing on the producers that initially produce only in the
domestic market and asking if the ones that subsequently enter the export market have higher initial
productivity than those that remain specialized in the domestic market.  
While Hopenhayn’s model clarifies the important role of firm heterogeneity and self selection in
generating flows of firms in and out of a market, it does not incorporate the idea that productivity may
change following entry as described in the learning-by-exporting hypothesis.  Clerides, Lach, and Tybout
(forthcoming) incorporate this factor into a model of a domestic firm’s decision to diversify into the export
market.  The entry decision is based on a comparison of the expected future profits, which depend on the
firm’s current and future productivity, with the sunk costs of entry.  The effect of learning-by-exporting is7
incorporated by making a firm’s current productivity depend on prior export experience.  
The authors include a set of simulation results which provide useful insights into the interaction of
selection and learning forces.  They find that firms that enter or remain in the export market always have
higher productivity than firms that stop exporting or remain only in the domestic market.  When compared
with firms that produce only in the domestic market, firms that enter the export market also have higher
productivity prior to entry.  Both of these patterns result because firms self select into the export market
based on current productivity.   When learning-by-exporting is added to the framework, the gap between
the productivity of firms that enter the export market and those that do not continues to widen after entry. 
This latter pattern can be examined empirically by comparing the pre- and post-entry productivity
differentials between entrants and nonentrants.
Empirical Implications in Korea and Taiwan Micro Data
To separate the selection and learning effects, Clerides, Lach, and Tybout (forthcoming) use plant-
level panel data with a relatively long time-series component to estimate a two-equation model consisting 
of the plant’s decision to participate in the export market and the plant’s cost function.  The micro data
which we have for Korea and Taiwan does not have sufficient time-series observations to allow us to use
their approach.  The Taiwan data set contains firm-level observations on the manufacturing sector in 1986
and 1991.  The Korean data set contains observations for manufacturing plants in 1983, 1988, and 1993. 
While the number of time observations is not large, these data sets allow us to observe productivity
differences over longer time periods which helps to reduce the role of transitory shocks, cyclical
fluctuations, and measurement errors which can affect productivity comparisons based on higher frequency
data.  
Our empirical strategy, which is similar to the approach of Bernard and Jensen (forthcoming),  is
to compare the average productivity of groups of firms that have undergone different transition patterns. 5  In each of the cases where a firm is not exporting, it could reflect that the firm is selling only in the domestic
market or that it is not in operation.  These two groups will be distinguished in some of the comparisons made below.
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As indicated by Hopenhayn’s model, self selection implies that the firms’ period t productivity level should
be a determinant of export market participation in year t+1.  The learning-by-exporting explanation implies
that initial productivity differences between firms that select into the market and firms that do not should
widen following entry or as they accumulate more export market experience.  We will focus on changes in
the period t and t+1 differentials between exporters and nonexporters to isolate this effect.  
There are a number of  explanations besides learning-by-exporting for why the productivity of 
exporters will change more than the productivity of nonexporters over time.   If entry into the export market
allows firms to expand output and take advantage of economies of scale in production then exporters will
be observed to have larger increases in productivity than nonexporters.  In general, any factor that results in
positive serial correlation in the shocks to firm-level productivity will generate this result.  Firms with
positive shocks to their productivity are more likely to find it profitable to enter the export market and if
these positive shocks continue over time the productivity of exporters will continue to diverge from the
nonexporters.  Given our data we will not be able to distinguish these alternative explanations, but a finding
that productivity differences between exporters and nonexporters do not diverge following entry is not
consistent with any of these explanations, including learning-by-exporting. 
To clarify the comparisons we make, define the following four groups of firms based on their
export market participation in two adjoining years of data
5:
Firm Status Year t Year t+1
     1. Stay Out No exports No exports
     2. Entrant No exports Export
     3. Exit Export No exports
     4. Stay In  Export  Export9
We will make five different comparisons based on this dichotomy.  First, we will compare the
productivity of exporters and nonexporters in each year in order to confirm the positive cross-sectional
correlation between exporting and productivity.  Second, we will compare the productivity of the four
transition groups in the same year in order to see if the decision to participate in the export market reflects
firm productivity.  In both of these cases we will use all producers in operation in the year of interest. 
Thus, failing firms that exit production entirely after year t will be included in the year t comparisons and
new firms that enter production after year t will be included in the year t+1 comparisons.  
The remaining comparisons will use the subset of firms that are in operation in both years because
this allows us to compare improvements or declines in productivity with export market experience.  The
third comparison  uses the nonexporters in year t, groups 1 and 2, and compares the year t and year t+1
productivity between the two groups.  If market selection is important we should see the year t productivity
of the entrants, group 2, exceed the year t productivity of the firms that stay out, group 1.  The comparison
of year t+1 productivity will reveal if the initial differentials narrow, widen, or remain unchanged after the
one group has gained some experience in the export market.  To the extent that learning is important we
would expect to see this differential widen.
Fourth, to determine if productivity differentials persist following exit, we will compare the year t
and t+1 productivity of groups 3 and 4, firms that begin in the export market but follow different paths
over time.  If market selection is important then exit from the export market should be concentrated in the
lower productivity producers.  If exporting brings additional benefits then we should observe that the period
t+1 productivity differential widens between the group that remains exporters and the group that exits.
Fifth, to see if exporters follow different productivity paths than nonexporters over time we will
compare the year t and t+1 productivity of groups 1 and 4, the firms that stay out and the firms that stay in. 
If the export market makes a difference to the accumulation of knowledge over time this will be reflected in
an increasing divergence in productivity levels between these two groups.  As a further refinement to this6 For Taiwan we observe the level of exports and domestic sales for each firm.  For South Korea we have the
value of plant sales and a set of categorical variables indicating whether the plant’s export-sales ratio is high (over .75),
medium (.25-.75), low (positive but less than .25), or zero.
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comparison, we ask if improvements over time accrue to new producers, since these are the ones most
likely to benefit if learning effects are present.  To do this we identify the producers in groups 1and 4 that
first begin in operation in year t and then make the same comparison between year t and t+1 productivity
for the two groups.
3.  Productivity Differences Between Exporting and Nonexporting Producers
The data set we analyze in this paper includes information collected as part of the manufacturing
censuses in Taiwan and South Korea.  In the case of Taiwan, observations are at the firm level for the
Census years 1981, 1986, and 1991.  However, for the industries we study between 80 and 90 percent of
all Taiwanese firms are single-plant producers, so the distinction between plant and firm is not as important
as in many industrialized countries.  In the case of South Korea, we have plant-level observations for the
years 1983, 1988, and 1993.  For simplicity we will refer to the data as plant level for both countries even
though only firm-level information is available for Taiwan.
The data set contains information on output and inputs of capital, labor, and raw materials which
allow us to construct an index of total factor productivity (TFP) for each plant.  Details of the productivity
index are given in the Appendix.  In addition plant-level exports are reported for all three years in Korea
and for 1986 and 1991 in Taiwan.
6  The plant-level observations have been matched over time so that it is
possible to identify entering and exiting producers in each census year.  In addition, each producer can be
classified by whether it is a nonexporter, an entrant to the export market, an incumbent exporter, or a firm
that has exited the export market.  
Given that our goal is to focus on the role of the export market as a source of knowledge and
productivity differentials, we restrict our attention to the five two-digit industries that have a major export11
role in both Taiwan and South Korea.  The industries, textiles, apparel, plastics, electrical
machinery/electronics, and transportation equipment, have the highest export participation rates in the
manufacturing sector.  In Taiwan, this rate ranged from 26 percent in transportation equipment to
41percent in electrical machinery and electronics.  In South Korea the share of  firms that export ranges
from 13 percent in apparel to 26 percent in electronics.  In both Taiwan and South Korea these five
industries account for more than half of total manufacturing exports in 1986 and 1988, respectively.   
We begin by summarizing the cross-sectional differences in average productivity between the
plants that sell in the export market and the group that operate solely in the domestic market.  Table 1
reports the percentage difference in the average productivity of exporting and nonexporting plants by
country, year, and industry.  The first entry in the table indicates that in 1986 exporting plants in the textile
industry in Taiwan had TFP levels that, on average, were 27.6 percent higher than nonexporting plants in
the same industry.   Across the five industries in Taiwan, exporters have average TFP levels that are
between 11.8 percent (electrical machinery in 1986) and 27.6 percent (textiles in 1986) higher than
nonexporters.  All of the differences in means are statistically significant.  A similar pattern of higher
productivity among exporting plants is evident in Korea.  In table 1, the average productivity difference
between exporters and nonexporters varies from 3.9 percent (electrical machinery in 1988) to 31.1 percent
(textiles in 1983) and all the differences are statistically significant.  
The simple comparison of average productivity  in table 1 clearly indicates the higher productivity
of exporters relative to nonexporters in both countries.  This result mirrors the finding for virtually every
other country for which micro-level productivity comparisons have been done.  Of course, the reason is
unclear.  If the domestic market is limited in size, then firms can benefit from entering the larger export
market.  However, higher levels of competition in world markets or higher fixed costs associated with
selling in export markets means lower per unit profit streams, so that only the more efficient firms will
enter and survive in the export market.   Alternatively, if, once in the export market, firms can take12
advantage of scale economies or acquire knowledge of new technology that fosters learning, this will be
reflected in higher productivity for exporters.  
If these externalities from exporting exist, it is very likely that they are higher the greater the degree
of exposure to the export market.  We next ask if the productivity differential is an increasing function of
the share of plant output that is exported or if the differential reflects an effect of “being in” that is
independent of the degree of exposure.  Table 2 reports regressions of plant productivity on year and export
intensity dummies for each country and industry.  The intercept represents the plants that do not export. 
The remaining coefficients measure the percentage difference in productivity between nonexporters and
plants with low export intensity (<25 percent of production exported), medium intensity (25 to 75 percent),
and high intensity (>75 percent).  The positive and significant coefficients on the export intensity dummies
for both countries indicate clearly higher levels of productivity for exporting firms relative to nonexporters,
as demonstrated in table 1. 
 The new finding contained in table 2 is that differences in average productivity across groups of
plants with different export intensities are very small, particularly when compared with the
exporter/nonexporter differences.  In Taiwan, for the textile and electrical machinery industries it is not
possible to reject the hypothesis that average productivity is the same across all three export intensity
categories.  For the other three industries, we cannot reject that two of the three groups have equal average
productivity.   In addition, there is no consistent movement in the level of average productivity across
intensity categories.  For two industries productivity falls with increases in export intensity and for three
industries it increases.  Except for the apparel industry, the direction of change within industries is not
monotonic across intensity categories.  
These patterns are also evident in the Korean data.  For three of the five industries, we do not reject
that the three export categories have the same average productivity.  In the textile and transportation
industries there is evidence that the plants that export at least 75 percent of their output do have higher13
productivity.  Average productivity among Korean textile plants that export less than one-quarter of their
output is 18.8 percent higher than nonexporters and this differential rises to 28.1 percent for plants that
export at least three-quarters of their output.  In transportation equipment the low intensity category is 9.4
percent more productive than the nonexporters and the differential rises to 20.2 percent for the highest
intensity category.  
Overall, the cross-sectional results in tables 1 and 2 indicate that being an exporter, per se, signals
higher productivity in every case, but the degree to which the firm’s output is committed to the export
market has little systematic effect on productivity for most of the industries. 
4.   Turnover Patterns and Productivity
Productivity Differentials Between Transition Groups
 We now exploit the time series aspects of our data, and combine information on the transition
patterns of firms in the export market with the cross-sectional productivity distribution.  The regression
results reported in table 3 compare the productivity of all plants in year t+1 based on their entry and exit
status from the export market.  The base category are the plants that do not export in either year, group 1
above.  Columns 2-4 measure the percentage difference in average productivity between the three other
categories and group 1.  For Taiwan, there is an identical ranking of categories for all five exporting
industries.  The group with the lowest average productivity is the one that stays out of the export market in
both years.  These are followed, in order of increasing productivity, by the plants that exited the export
market, the entrants, and the plants that stayed in the export market both years.  Exiting plants, column 2,
had average productivity levels that were 4.4 to 10.3 percent higher than the plants that never exported. 
Entrants, column 3, were, on average, 13.3 to 18.9 percent more productive than the nonexporters.  Finally,
plants that remained in the export market, column 4, were 16.7 to 22.3 percent more productive than
nonexporters.7  One additional refinement we make is to further divide the plants in  year t+1 into new plants, those that first
appear in production in year t+1, and old plants, those that were present in year t.  In Taiwan the differences between the
two groups are minimal with one exception.  In the apparel industry, new plants that enter exporting have average
productivity that is 10.0 percent higher than old plants that enter exporting.  For Korea there are two cases where the
differences are substantial.  The new plants in textiles are approximately 16 percent more productive than the old plants
and this differential holds for both exporters and nonexporters.  In apparel, the new plants that enter exporting are an
average of 14.3 percent more productive than old plants than begin exporting but there is no difference between new and
old plants that do not export.  The productivity difference between new and old plants can reflect the adoption of different
technology in the new plants.  Because this differential is observed for both exporters and nonexporters in Korean textiles it
is unlikely that exporting is the conduit for the technology improvement.  However, for the apparel industries only new
exporting plants have the higher productivity and this raises the possibility that knowledge transfers resulting from contacts
with foreign buyers could be the mechanism at work in this case.
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The information in table 3 also summarizes the average productivity of the entrants and exits
relative to firms that stay in the export market.  Comparing columns 2 and 4, we see that the exits are
between 11.4 percent and 15.5 less productive than the firms that remain in the export market.  In addition, 
entrants are less productive than the experienced exporters.  The difference between the column 3 and 4
numbers indicate that entrants are between  2.9 and 7.8 less productive than incumbents.   Both of these
patterns are consistent with the model of self selection outlined in the last section.
The patterns for Korea differ in some systematic ways from the results for Taiwan.  First, in three
industries, plastics, electrical machinery and transportation equipment, the average productivity of plants
that exit the export market is not significantly different than the plants with no export market experience. 
Second, in two cases, textiles and apparel, the entrants are more productive than the incumbent exporters. 
Third, in the apparel industry the exiting plants have average productivity that is similar to the surviving
plants.  All these patterns indicate that, relative to Taiwan, differences in productivity are not as closely
related to transitions in or out of the export market.
7  
Our finding that Taiwanese plants that exit the export market have higher average productivity
than nonexporters differs from findings of studies for Colombia, Morocco, and Mexico by Clerides, Lach
and Tybout (forthcoming) and the U.S. by  Bernard and Jensen (forthcoming).  They find that plants
exiting the export market are among the worst performers.  One explanation may be that the sunk costs8  Roberts and Tybout (1997) develop the empirical implications of sunk entry costs on plant-level export
participation patterns.  They find that sunk entry costs are an important determinant of exporting for Colombian
manufacturing plants.  Absence of a well-developed export trading sector was cited as one source of high entry costs.
Campa (1998) finds that exporting sunk costs are also important for firms in the Spanish manufacturing sector.  Levy
(1991) argues that the well-developed network of trading firms in Taiwan acts to lower the entry costs of new exporters.
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involved in re-entry into the export market in Taiwan are sufficiently low that plants do not hesitate to exit
the market in the face of  low productivity.  In contrast, if the export market entry costs are higher in the
other countries, producers will be more willing to continue in the export market in the face of low
productivity and profits in order to wait and see if productivity improves.  When sunk costs are high, the
option value of remaining in operation in order to avoid the reentry costs is large.   Only the firms with very
low productivity will choose to exit when the entry costs are high.
8   
Productivity Differentials Between Entrants and Nonentrants:
We next focus on the plants that do not export in year t, groups 1 and 2, and compare the average
productivity in t and t+1 between the plants that enter the export market and the ones that remain out.  The
second column of Table 4 provides the percentage difference between these two groups in year t and
column 3 reports the change in the differential in year t+1.   
In every industry in Taiwan, firms that choose to enter the export market have significantly higher
average productivity, prior to entry, than the firms that choose to stay out.  The differential varies from 4.8
percent in electrical machinery to 14.8 percent in apparel.  This is consistent with the self-selection
hypothesis.  As shown in column 3, the initial differential between the two groups of firms widens after
entry in three of the industries, textiles, plastics, and electrical machinery.  The increase in the productivity
differential is between 6.0 and 8.3 percent.  In the other two industries the change in the differential
following entry is not statistically significant.  For the three industries, the widening productivity
differential is consistent with the learning-by-exporting hypothesis although, as noted above, this cannot be
distinguished from other explanations that would generate positive serial correlation in productivity.  16
Overall, the results for Taiwan clearly indicate that, among the continuing plants, productivity differences
prior to entry are correlated with the entry decision and, in a number of industries, the plants that choose to
enter continue to increase their productivity relative to nonentrants in the years following entry.  The
importance of self selection into the export market is similar to the findings of Bernard and Jensen
(forthcoming) and  Clerides, Lach and Tybout (forthcoming).  None of the countries they examine,
however, show evidence of the feedback effect of export market participation on productivity as found here. 
In Korea the pattern is different.  First, the positive coefficients in column 2 for all industries
indicate that plants that choose to enter have higher productivity prior to entry than the nonexporters.  The
difference is statistically significant in three of the five industries, textiles, plastics, and transportation
equipment, where the entrants are from 5.8 to 17.6 percent more productive.  In addition, the results in
column 3 indicate that the differential between entrants and nonentrants widens following entry but the
change is never statistically significant.  Thus, when compared with our findings for Taiwan, the statistical
evidence in support of the self-selection and, particularly, the learning hypothesis is much weaker.  The
signs of the estimated coefficients are consistent with both effects but the results are not generally
statistically significant. 
Productivity Differentials Between Exits and Survivors
Table 5 summarizes the difference in productivity between plants that exit the export market and
those that remain in, groups 3 and 4.  The second column reports the productivity differential in year t
when all the plants are in the export market.  For Taiwan, the negative and significant coefficients indicate
that the plants that will exit the export market after year t are less productive than their counterparts that
will continue exporting.  The productivity gap varies from 6.2 to 13.1 percent.  This is consistent with the
self-selection hypothesis.  The change in this differential between the same groups of plants in the census
year following exit is reported in column 3.  The negative coefficient in four of the five Taiwan industries17
indicates that the plants that exited the export market fell further behind the exporting ones in the years
following exit.  This widening of the productivity differential  between exporting and nonexporting plants is
statistically significant in three industries, plastics, electrical machinery, and transport equipment.  Again,
this is consistent with factors that lead to divergent productivity paths for exporting and nonexporting
plants, of which learning by exporting is one.  
For Korea, a similar pattern is identified but most of the differentials are not statistically
significant.  The column 2 coefficients indicate that exiting plants are significantly less productive than
continuing exporters in two of the five industries, textiles, and electrical machinery, where the average
productivity differential varies from 8.3 to 9.0 percent.  The widening of the differential continues
following exit for all but one industry, as shown in column 3, but this effect is not statistically significant in
any of the industries.  Overall, the statistical evidence that plants that exit the export market are less
productive than continuing exporters and their relative position continues to deteriorate after exit is strong
in Taiwan but much weaker in Korea.  As was the case with entry, there is less evidence of either
productivity-driven selection or productivity improvements correlated with export experience in Korea than
in Taiwan.
Productivity Differentials Between Long-Term Exporters and Nonexporters
The final comparison we undertake is between plants that export in both years, group 4, and plants
that never export, group 1.  If the act of exporting results in higher productivity then we should observe the
average productivity of these two groups diverge over time.  Table 6 summarizes the average productivity
differential in year t, column 2, and how it changes in year t+1, column 3.  The results in column 2 identify
the productivity premium of continuous exporters and largely replicate the productivity advantage of plants
that remain in the export market identified in the last column of table 3.  The results in column 3 indicate
how this differential changes over time.  They indicate that, for most industries, the productivity of these18
continuous exporters does not improve over time relative to the nonexporters.  In three of the industries in
Taiwan and all five industries in Korea there is no significant change in the productivity differential over
time.  In the two cases where there is a significant change in the relative productivity of the two groups,
Taiwan’s textile and apparel industries, the productivity advantage of the continuous exporters falls over
time.   Among the group of producers in operation for the two years there is no evidence that the average
productivity of the continuous exporters rises relative to the firms with no export experience.  There are
large initial differences in productivity between the two groups but no evidence the differential widens with
continued export experience.  These results are not consistent with a process of ongoing learning-by-
exporting.
One possible reason that productivity differentials do not widen over time between continuous
exporters and nonexporters is that both groups are a combination of plants of different ages.  Learning may
be concentrated among young or new plants, with older plants having already fully incorporated the
knowledge acquired from their past experience.  To determine if this is true we divide the plants in groups 1
and 4 into those that are new in year t and those that were in operation (either in or out of the export
market) in census year and examine the productivity differentials for the new plants.  The results, which are
not reported here, indicate that in the transportation equipment industry in Taiwan, the new plants that were
continuous exporters had a productivity differential that widened by 8.1 percent in year t+1 relative to the
new plants that never exported.  This is the only example in Taiwan where we find that the productivity
differential between the two groups widens over time.   In addition, when we make this same comparison in
Korea we find no industries where the export differential widened over time.  Overall, with the exception of
the transport equipment industry in Taiwan, this comparison provides no evidence that is consistent with
the learning-by-exporting hypothesis.19
5.  Summary and Conclusion
The relationships between firm-level total factor productivity and export experience are robust and
simple to summarize for the five major exporting industries in Taiwan.  On average, exporting firms have
higher productivity than nonexporters.  The transition patterns reflect systematic differences in
productivity: average productivity is highest for continuing exporters followed by the group of entrants,
exits, and nonexporters.  Firms that diversify into the export market have higher productivity prior to entry
than firms that choose not to enter and, in some industries, show evidence of productivity improvements
following entry.  Firms that will exit the industry are less productive than continuers and, in several
industries, their relative position continues to deteriorate in the years following exit.  Finally, for the group
of continuous exporters there is no evidence their productivity advantage over firms that never export
increases over time.  
These results are very consistent with the self-selection of the higher productivity firms into the
export market.  There is also evidence for several industries that productivity differences between exporters
and nonexporters widen as export experience accumulates but it is limited to firms that enter or exit the
export market, not continuous exporters.  This widening productivity gap could reflect direct benefits from
exporting, such as knowledge spillovers from buyers, or other factors that lead to positive serial correlation
in the shocks to firm productivity.  In the latter case the firms with positive (negative) productivity shocks
will transit into (out of) the export market and their productivity will continue to diverge from the group of
firms that do not make any market transitions.  Given the small number of  time series observations in our
data it is impossible to disentangle these two explanations, but, nonetheless, the patterns of productivity
change post entry or exit are consistent with efficiency gains that accrue from the exporting process. 
While exporters are, on average, more productive than nonexporters in South Korea, as in Taiwan,
the productivity pattern of the cohorts transiting into and out of the export market differs significantly
between the two countries.  In several industries cohorts of new plants that enter the export market are20
more productive, on average, than older cohorts, suggesting that they may have access to different
technology than older plants.  Also, in several industries, plants that exit the export market have average
productivity that is no different than plants that never exported, a pattern that is not observed in Taiwan. 
When focusing on continuing plants that diversify in or out of the export market, there is less evidence of
productivity-based transitions in Korea than in Taiwan.  For two of the five Korean industries, there are no
significant differences prior to entry between plants that choose to enter and those that do not.  Following
entry there is no widening of the productivity differential in any of the five of the industries.  Much of this
pattern is also reflected on the exit side, in particular, there is no significant evidence that the productivity
gap between plants that exit the export market and the ones that remain widen after exit.  Finally, there is
no evidence that the productivity advantage of the group of continuous exporters widens over time relative
to producers that never export.  Overall, these patterns are not supportive of the learning-by-exporting
hypothesis and much less supportive of the self-selection hypothesis than are the findings for Taiwan. 
  Our empirical findings suggest that firm or plant productivity is less important as a determinant
of export market participation in Korea than Taiwan.  We expect a producer’s decision to export to be
based on the long-run expected profits they could earn in the export market.  While total factor productivity
is a very useful summary index of how a number of production-related factors such as the degree of capital
utilization, importance of returns to scale, and managerial efficiency, vary across producers, it is not a
perfect measure of long-run expected profits.   If factors other than production efficiency are important
determinants of expected profitability, and these differ substantially across producers, this will tend to
weaken the correlation between a producer’s productivity and pattern of export market transitions. These
other factors could include product heterogeneity, entry costs, and government interventions that result in
differential access to resources by producers.
If outputs are differentiated across producers then heterogeneity in both markups and productivity
will contribute to differences in export profits and participation decisions.  Hobday (1995) argues that there21
is little emphasis among Taiwanese manufactures on brand or product differentiation and little expenditure
on advertising or R&D.  To the extent that export products are more homogenous in Taiwan than in Korea,
profit differences and export decisions in Taiwan will more closely reflect differences in productive
efficiency, as we find.  
It has been argued by Pack (1992) and Levy (1991) that the dense network of subcontractors and
export traders in Taiwan has lowered the costs of entry into and exit from the export market, particularly
for small firms.  In contrast, the weaker network of subcontractors and traders in South Korea imply 
higher initial investment costs by the producer, which can introduce hysteresis into the export decision.  In
this case the producer’s prior export experience becomes an important determinant of the decision to export
and this will weaken the link between current productivity and exporting choice.  
Finally, a number of researchers including Pack and Westphal (1986), Westphal (1990), Levy
(1991), and Rodrik (1995) have documented the importance of government investment subsidies in Korea. 
These policies have resulted in the channeling of credit at negative interest rates to South Korea’s
conglomerates and provided them with insurance against business risk, particularly in the export market. 
In this context, decisions of South Korean producers to enter, continue or exit the export market are less
likely to be closely linked to productivity and more closely related to whether they have access to the
necessary finance, contacts, or insurance provided by the government.  While these investment subsidies
have been reduced significantly in the 1980s, they are likely to have long term effects on participation
decisions particularly in the presence of substantial entry costs.  9  Tybout (1996) discusses alternative productivity measures based on econometric estimation of production
functions and   summarizes the literature on the sources of productivity differences across producers.  
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Appendix I: The Measurement of Plant-Level Total Factor Productivity
Using the manufacturing data for Taiwan and South. Korea, we construct an index of total factor
productivity (TFP) for each plant in each year.  In the case of Taiwan, this is done for each of the three
census years 1981, 1986, and 1991.
9  For South Korea the three census years are 1983, 1988 and 1993.
A multilateral index which is useful for measuring  TFP in plant- or firm-level panel data sets was
developed by Caves, Christensen, and Diewert (1982).  The TFP index is constructed as the log of the
plant’s output minus a revenue-share weighted sum of the log of the plant’s inputs.  In order to guarantee
that comparisons between any two plant-year observations are transitive each plant’s inputs and outputs
are expressed as deviations from a single reference point.  As the reference point the Caves, Christensen,
and Diewert multilateral index uses a hypothetical plant with input revenue shares that equal the arithmetic
mean revenue shares over all observations and output and input levels that equal the geometric mean of
output and the inputs over all observations.  Each plant’s output, inputs, and thus productivity in each year
is measured relative to this hypothetical plant.  Good, Nadiri, and Sickles (1996) discuss an extension of
the multilateral index that uses a separate hypothetical-plant reference point for each cross-section of
observations and then chain-links the reference points together over time in the same way as the
conventional Tornqvist index of productivity growth.   This productivity index is useful in our application
because it provides a consistent way of summarizing the cross-sectional distribution of plant TFP, using
only information specific to that time period, and how the distribution moves over time.
Let each plant  f produce a single output Y ft  using the set of inputs Xift where i=1,2,...n.  The total
factor productivity index for plant f in year t is defined as:10  Aw, Chen, and Roberts (1997) provide a more detailed discussion of the Taiwan data and the construction of
inputs and outputs used in productivity measurement.
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2 Sis % Sis!1 lnXis ! lnXis!1
(1)
The first line of the formula measures plant output and consists of two parts.  The first part expresses the
plant’s output in year t as a deviation from the reference point, the geometric mean output over all plants in 
year t, thus capturing information on the cross-sectional distribution in output.  The second part sums the
change in the output reference point across all years, effectively capturing information on the shift of the
output distribution over time by chain-linking the movement in the reference point.  The remaining two
lines of the formula perform the same operation for each input  Xi.  The inputs are then summed using a
combination of plant revenue shares Sift and average revenue shares Sit in each year as weights.  The index
provides a measure of the proportional difference in TFP for plant f  in year t relative to the hypothetical
plant in the base year.  In our application we use 1981 as the base year for Taiwan and 1983 as the base
year for Korea.  
Appendix II: Description of the Data
10
The Taiwanese data used in this paper are a compilation of the last three Industrial and
Commercial Census collected by the Statistical Bureau of Taiwan's Executive Yuan.  They cover the years
1981, 1986 and 1991.  The Statistical Bureau collects detailed data on each of the firms in operation in the
manufacturing sector, which is more than 88,000 firms in 1981 and over 100,000 manufacturing firms in11  The type of data collected in the Taiwan manufacturing census is very similar to what is collected in the
United States (see Baily, Hulten, and Campbell (1992) for its use in productivity measurement) or in the developing
countries analyzed in Roberts and Tybout (1996).
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each of the latter two Census years.   The data for South Korea comes from the last three Censuses of
Manufactures for 1983, 1988, and 1993.  They cover all manufacturing plants with more than five
employees in each of the 23 industries defined at the 2-digit SITC level.  There are approximately 39,022
plants in 1983, with that number increasing to  59,732 and 88,864 in 1988 and 1993, respectively.  
The firm or plant observations for each country not only provide complete cross-sectional coverage
of the manufacturing sector but are matched across the censuses so that individual producers can be
followed over time and entry and exit patterns observed.  The Censuses for both countries provide
information on the output and input variables that are necessary to measure total factor productivity at the
firm or plant-level: sales, employment, book value of the capital stock, and expenditures on labor and
different types of intermediate inputs.  The type of data that is collected in both countries is very similar
and we will discuss the variable construction for both countries at the same time, noting differences where
relevant.
11
For Taiwan, firm output is defined as total firm sales deflated by a wholesale price index defined at
the two-digit industry level.  For Korea, the value of plant output is measured as the sum of total revenues
from sales, repairing and fixing services, the revenue from subcontracted work, and the change in the
inventory of final goods.  It is deflated by a producer price index defined at the two-digit industry level. 
We model each producer as using four inputs in production: labor, capital, materials, and
subcontracting services.  The labor input is measured as the number of production plus non-production
workers.  Total payments to labor are measured as total salaries to both groups.  The measure of capital
input is the book value of capital stock of the firm or plant.  We have adjusted the book values to control
for price level changes in new capital goods that will cause the book value to change over time with
investment in new equipment.  The expenditure share on capital is calculated as the residual after25
subtracting the expenditure on labor, material inputs, and subcontracting from the value of output.  
The material input is defined to  include raw materials, fuel, and electricity.  In Taiwan, raw
material expenditures are deflated by a general producer price index which covers both manufacturing and
nonmanufacturing output in the country.  Fuel and electricity expenditures are deflated by an aggregate
energy price index.  In Korea, we use a raw material price index for the manufacturing sector to deflate
material expenditures.  Fuel expenditures are deflated by an energy producer price index and electricity
expenditure is deflated by an electricity price index. 
 The final input is a measure of expenditure on subcontracting services.  Many producers in both
countries hire subcontractors to perform pieces of the manufacturing process and payments to these
subcontractors are reported as a separate expenditure by the firm or plant in the census data.  To construct
a subcontracting input we deflate the payments to subcontractors by the output price of the industry in
which the firm or plant operates.  While this is not an ideal price index to use in deflating subcontracting
expenditures, the overall inclusion of the subcontracting input is important since it recognizes that the
inputs of producers that subcontract some of the production steps need to be increased, and thus their TFP
reduced, relative to the producers that do not subcontract.26
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Percentage Difference in Average Productivity Between Exporters and Nonexporters
(standard error of the difference in parentheses)
[Number of Exporters/Number of Nonexporters]
Taiwan Korea





















































Average Productivity Differences Across Plants Based on Export Intensity

































































































All regressions include year dummy variables.
a) Low: 0 < Export Share # .25 b) (1) do not reject equality of all 3 export intensity
Medium: .25 < Export Share # .75 parameters at " = .05 level
High: .75 < Export Share (2) do not reject equality of low and medium 
  export intensity coefficients at the " =.05 level
(3) do not reject quality of medium and high 
export intensity coefficients at the " =.05 level.Table 3
Average Productivity Differences Based on Transitions In or Out of the Export Market
(standard errors in parentheses)
Taiwan
Intercept































































































All regressions contain year dummies.
*Do not reject that the coefficient equals zero at the " = .05 significance level.Table 4
Average Productivity Differences Between Entrants and Nonentrants to Export Market


















































































All regressions contain year dummies.
*Do not reject the coefficient equals zero at the " = .05 significance level.Table 5
Average Productivity Differences Between Exits and Continuing Exporters
(standard errors in parentheses)
Taiwan

















































































All regressions contain year dummies.
*Do not reject the coefficient equals zero at the " = .05 significance level.Table 6
Average Productivity Differences Between Continuous Exporters and Continuous Nonexporters
(standard errors in parentheses)
Taiwan
Exporting Firm Differential














































































All regressions contain year dummies.
*Do not reject the coefficient equals zero at the " = .05 significance level.